We welcome William R. Barrett-1145 Race St-Denver-6-Colo and Fulton B. Creach Jr-Parks Air College-East St. Louis, Ill as new members, and the renewals of Herbert Campbell C. E. Jacques along with those of Stephen Wann and Horst Krumra from our Service Members Fund. May they all receive a lot of pleasure from their membership.

**DX CALENDAR**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>CALL</th>
<th>LOCATION</th>
<th>QC5</th>
<th>CLUB</th>
<th>ALL TIME EWT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SEPT</td>
<td>WCBI</td>
<td>Columbus</td>
<td>Miss</td>
<td>x40-1400</td>
<td>NRC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>WJBO</td>
<td>Baton Rouge</td>
<td>La</td>
<td>1150</td>
<td>NRC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>WGLL</td>
<td>Galesburg</td>
<td>Ill</td>
<td>1400</td>
<td>NRC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OCT</td>
<td>KSJB</td>
<td>Jamestown</td>
<td>W B</td>
<td>670-1400</td>
<td>NRC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>WBBL</td>
<td>Columbus</td>
<td>Ga</td>
<td>1250</td>
<td>NRC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>WGCU</td>
<td>Mandan</td>
<td>N D</td>
<td>1270</td>
<td>NRC</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NOTES**- Check both freq's on WCBI and KSJB. WGCU date is tentative.

WCBI-Mr. Maxwell Williams, c.e. has very kindly consented to dedicate his freq checks to us again this season. It is hoped you members appreciate what that means to us. It gives our programs a great deal of publicity, and also gives your club a chance to get members to help take the places of men that we have temporarily given over to Uncle Sam. A suggestion on this season, and also the series of other stations dedicating to us each month-why not enclose 10¢ in coin on the first report which will cover the cost of return card postage for all programs of the season. This will eliminate the bother of enclosing return postage each time and will save the station from going to the additional labor of verifying by letter. We are sure a card will do for well is expected to be made for all as it is too much to expect a letter verie. These stations are doing enough for us as it is. Let's cooperate fellows. Please, even if you do not enter the BCB Contest, don't forget to send reports to WCBI and the others each month. And we thank Mr. Williams for his wonderful cooperation with us. Arr- J. Becker.

WJBO-WJBO as you know, Veteran DXers used to broadcast regular 2 hour DX programs twice a month for us. They will be happy to dedicate their regular Van Nostrand check to us at the same time each month and to read our tips. Mr. Wilbur T. Golson, c.e. says he would put on more of these 2 hour programs, were it not that the Interceptor Command of their area has requested them not to broadcast after midnight unless absolutely necessary. So-WJBO will be with us every month. They may even transcribe the program in advance, in the studio, so that our Theme Song, National Emblem March might be included. They not having facilities for playing records at the transmitter, from whence the programs will originate. Thanks are in order certainly for Mr. Golson. Also one DIME. Arranged by E. Cooper.

WGIL-T is station will also cooperate with us again this season by dedicating their checks to us monthly. WGIL is the only on so far which has a clear channel for their programs, making them easy to hear. Let's make sure we all listen in and report. Don't forget to send that DIME to WGIL which will cover their postage bill for the checks. Their new operator in charge is Mr. Raymond Bevenue, to whom we doff our hats and say, Thank you and may you have many fine reports. Arranged by E. Cooper.

WGJH-Be sure to see WJBI. Let's all take time out and report regularly.
Well members there turned out as a little gathering here in Buffalo despite the difficulties. Dick Cooper arrived Saturday evening after a brief visit at Pat Reilley's home in Jamestown. Sunday afternoon we drove to Williamsville and had a swell visit with Kay, John (Wmny) Kalmbach's wife. John of course wasn't home and it is believed that he is still out trying to find hamburgs which he loves so dearly. Anyway Sunday evening the Kalmbachs came to the Edges and so a swell visit was had by all. We kept looking for Jim Wedewer to arrive but up until Tuesday noon no word has been received from him although he was supposed to have come here from Toronto. (Hope nothing happened Jim) After the Kalmbachs departed for home Dick sat down and he really gave Kenny's Hallcrafter, SX-25 a real work out and both of us sat up until 5AM Monday morning. DX wasn't so hot but we did manage to hear WKBB cover WWSW-WJBB completely and it was to our satisfaction that stations can be heard despite these 2 all-nighters. Static was really bad and it is hoped that it clears up by the 15th. Going to bed for a well earned rest, we did sleep but at 10:30 AM Ray's wife (Kate) was pounding on the bedroom door telling us that some NRCer was down stairs waiting. We thought it was Jim Wedewer but it wasn't. When we got down stairs we didn't know him and all the information that he would give was that he just arrived from Brooklyn after visiting Lefty Cooper. We tried to guess but to no avail and finally he admitted that his handle was Eugene Francis of Detroit. Well that was a surprise and both Dick and Ray can say that they were very pleased to have one of our newer members drop in. We had a swell visit and Gene left later in the afternoon. He too would have liked to have been able to see Jim. We do want to let Lefty Cooper know that we were looking for him also as he wrote Dick telling him to be sure to get to Buffalo. We now think that he stayed home to see the Dodgers lick the Giants and then break even with the Braves. Oh well that's a Dodger fan for you. Dick didn't leave Buffalo until 10:30 Monday evening as we thought that Jim might have been delayed and would arrive, but he didn't. So here it is Tuesday noon and the bulletin being finished and the convention over for another year. However it is believed that after this war is won we will have a larger NRC convention, one that will top them all. Dick-Gene and John can be sure that their visits here were more than welcome and that although we did not get to see the many others, the coming season will create a lot of interest in DX this coming season, and that all members who will stay at home will support their club and continue to increase the Service Fund so that our many members in the Armed Services will be assured of their continued membership. Many thanks to you all and good wishes. R. Edge.
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TIPS and LPO REPORTS

DAVID THOMAS—PROMPTONVILLE, N.Y. Well here is the answer to my court suit. "The court has held for the Plaintiff in the case of David Thomas vs J. W. Brooks. The defendants claim in the property involved in the action is barred and the plaintiff's title is quieted as against any claim by the defendant. You see the plaintiff as I filed suit, do not know if more action will follow, e.g. Appeal through another court or not, but since I won in Common Pleas Court he may not take it on appeal. Already ran into considerable sum, when entire cost of damage would not have exceeded $5.00, now cost both of us over $100, and if he carries it on, still more. And all this over a radio aerial terminal and one single cut wire. (Well good luck to you Dave and let's hope it is finally settled now—Ray)

DONALD WILY—BOSTON, N.Y. I received one verie this summer in late July from WBIR, a letter and card for a report of last October. The C.E. said report was received and promptly mailed, he praised the NRC report form. Hope the rest of the NRC's farmers have been pleased more by Mother Nature then those of us in the Boston Hills, only one good crop—Hay, the Spuds look good. Rain and Sunshine just don't get together. Noticed reception better since mid-August. Couldn't pursue my no 1 hobby this summer and that of following the Fairs with show cattle. No Fairs. Have always made money at this hobby instead of spending it—Hi. (Well Don you can get a little satisfaction by DXing this season, hope you can get to those Fairs next summer and make up for this past one—Ray)

FRANK JOHNSON—PITTSFIELD, N.H. Well as the nights are beginning to grow cooler, there comes that old feeling—DXing. I haven't done any DXing since last March, but received varieties from WBIR-KOIL and short wave WLNO which were 3 to 8 months overdue. I hope the CPC'ers have a nice list of stations for us this year and that all may catch them. They sure did a swell job last year, and I'm sure we'll all do our part to keep our club going. (OK Frank and you can be sure that we will—Ray)

WILLIAM (BILL) E. BARRETT—1145 RACE ST., DENVER, COLO. I have been DXing for about 2 1/2 years and am 16 years old. Have a log estimated roughly at 350 to 425 stations with about 240 verified. Until recently I have spent little time "Night Owling" so my log does not include too many 100-250 watt stations. My equipment here includes a Hallicrafters 8-20-R, Sky Champion receiver, a 12 ft mast on our roof which overlooks a rather large park, by the way and a portable Royal typewriter. Taking a glance at my reports I include 2 sheets of information. From this I have received rather good results. By 2 sheets I mean 1 log sheet and the other sheet with technical information. Here are a few tips on different information on equipment and etc. KFRI in Los Angeles according to H. Duke Hancock, manager has been on the air continuously 24 hours daily, 7 days a week since early part of 1927. They use 100 watts. KGER uses 2 element directional antenna. KLX sends a purple EKNO stamp and a friendly letter as QSL. KFSD also sends very beautiful verie stamps, 3 of them. Frank M Kennedy is CE at K45LA and KWH. K45LA first went on the air Aug 11 1941. K45W in their verie states they have been broadcasting since 1912, with 2 way communication by voice and occasionally music (presentation of) between San Jose and San Francisco. It was on December 9 1921 that the call KQW were assigned and were used on the xmitter that had been in operation over 10 years previously. The first license issued to KQW was for 360 meters with no power specified. Verie signed by Fred Ruegg. KTMS uses directional antenna up and down the coast. KPR0 verifies with glossy post card showing their xmitter and antenna. KFRE uses the old KARM facilities. KMJ also verifies with a unique card. Well enough for California but will have more recent info on radio stations from other stations soon in the future. I would be very glad to correspond with DXers preferable Western ones. (Well Bill we welcome you as a new member and
NATIONAL RADIO CLUB DX NEWS

FRANK CORYELL-CLEVELAND HEIGHTS O Well it's a long time since I've really sent in a meaty report, you know it's an interesting paradox how summer can be both a bane and a blessing, especially to a DXer. The beautiful clear blue skies, the comforting warmth of the midday sun, the tennis and swimming, all would be willingly sacrificed for one morning of real good crisp DX weather. One stays up until all hours on the morning and spends uncountable aching periods draped around the set, and then can hardly boast of more than KFI. Its starting to get me, I even find myself hoping for school and its accompanying DX weather, and when that starts, something is really wrong. Of course the fellas in the Army cannot even take advantage of the best weather, so it will be up to us at home to at least furnish them with some real DX reports to read about. Ig I'm not jumping the puck, I venture to make the prediction that the coming DX season will really outdo itself, especially the TI's. The only ominous sign I can see is the doleful prediction of the astronomer that sun spots will start to pull DX steadily down starting in 1944 and continue until 1953 when there just won't be any, after which they will diminish and DX will increase again. Personally I don't think much stock in spots, but one never can tell. To get down to DX, I've spent out only about nine reports all summer as follows; WAIM-KGIR-WCOS-WPRA-WSKB-WELL-WPAB and TGW. On SW I sent reports to Algiers-Leopoldville-Australia. Also sent follow up to ZNS on long delinquent verie, I went that one, TGW can be heard almost nightly on 640 with marimba music and English announcements as about 11 PM. Couple months ago I heard CX6 s-off on 650 at 1:20 AM with R-7 signals, but tuned in too late for a report. I heard them a couple times last season so I am out to get em this time. Anybody know the Splicks on both 660 and 1030 85's in early morning? The Van Rostrand test list is fairly accurate and helped a lot. I imagine we'll soon be seeing reports from some of our super DXers about how they're hearing KIN in every morning with their 5KW. I wonder if I'll ever verify on Alaskan? Well here's hoping for everybody's all-around success in the coming season, both in killing Japs and Nazis and logging some of those sticklers.

"YANKS IN THE RANKS"

PVT LENORD KROGE-1712808-CO "A" 2nd SIG TNG BR-BARRACKS 13-3 W S C T C

A little report from the west coast after being stationed here for the past 2 months. During my stay here I fortunately got out via thumb and visited the following stations in this vicinity; KSAN-KROY-KFRE-KARN-KGO-KPO-KPB-KWC-KROW. I have added 25 new stations since I entered this camp. The latest veries I received are KHUB-KRE-KHSL-KMYC-KABE-KJBS-KFRC-KROY-KYOS. There were several stations which refused admittance but I had a good percentage of letting me in and see their station. Its lots of fun dialing these west-coast stations.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SERVICE FUND</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>On hand last report $18.60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>From Herbert Campbell 1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total $19.60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total left on Hand $15.60</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Many thanks to you all for your continued donations to the above fund. With more of our members who are in service, and dues falling due, it will be appreciated if any of you feel as if you can donate a little again to keep this fund well stocked.

Word from Lefty Cooper shows that CBS is halting their complaint on the night service of WNYC. Also that Mr. Eblem loses his plea to recind the sale of station WMCA.

Well boys the DX season has started so lets go, make it a good one. In last issue we said the NRC's 11th Season. A mistake. This is our 11th.
NATIONAL RADIO CLUB SHORT WAVE NEWS

Edited by Jim Wedewer—1619 Massachusetts Ave., N.W.—Washington-6—D.C.

FREQ CALL REMARKS
5900 LR31 Buenos Aires, Argentina "Radio Splendid" heard better than ever
6180 HJCT at 10 PM in parallel with LR3 on 9320 kcs (Wedewer-Washington)
6480 TGWB Bogota, Colombia "Radio Ministerio de Educacion" now on this freq till 11PM with good signals. (Wedewer)
6192 HI2T Mons. Nunez, Dominican Republic. This town is given in a list as the location of HI2T. It is not on the map however. (Wedewer)
7012 XEOI Mexico City, Mexico. Has anyone heard this one recently? (Wedewer)
7053 CMZI Havana, Cuba now operating here, often R9 signals. (Wedewer)
7058 COKG Santiago, Cuba "Radioemisora Oriental" heard here several nights with weak signals. (Wedewer)
7140 HCAFA Portoviejo, Ecuador heard after being inaudible several months, with the best signal ever heard from it. (Wedewer)
7163 COU5 NEW Havana, Cuba "Palacio Presidencial" operates from about 8-10PM nightly with good signals. Spanish & English announcements. Only music is featured. (Wedewer)
7175 YSY San Salvador, El Salvador on this freq with good signals till midnight. (Wedewer)
7266 HCLBF Quito, Ecuador "Radio Comercial" back on the air again after
7550 ---- Moscow, USSR heard with Russian News at 9:10PM—R4 signs. Wedewer)
8960 THA2 Algiers, Algeria is correct call. (Wedewer)
9145 HAT4 Budapest, Hungary heard on this freq almost continually for the past 3 weeks. (Wedewer)
9195 CUY Lisbon, Portugal heard very well at 7PM with its multi-note interval signal which sounds like a reed instrument. (Wedewer)
9250 COBO Havana, Cuba "La Voz de Cuba" heard again after a year's absence. It was first noted on August 29th and has transmitted and crystal trouble often shifting to 9150 kcs, and then back and going off the air again. Signals are good though and announcements in English and Spanish. It transmits CMCC. (Wedewer)
9410 OAXAW Lima, Peru "Radio America" heard 9PM to 12 MDT. Harris-Mass)
9465 TAP Ankara, Turkey heard with an R6 signal signing off at 4:55PM on Sunday. August 29th. (Wedewer)
9535 SBU Stockholm, Sweden heard fair at 3:35PM with musical program. It faded out about 4PM. (Wedewer)
9540 VLG2 Melbourne, Australia heard 8-8:45 AM not PM (Harris-N Adams, Mass)
9570 KWIX San Francisco, Calif. heard evenings in place of KVID. (Harris)
9660 HVJ Vatican City heard from 7:30-8PM with messages to Venezuela. Signals were excellent Sunday, August 29th. (Wedewer)
9835 EAQ Madrid, Spain operates 6:57 to 7:15PM to North America and from 7:25-8PM to Latin America. Signals best to N.A. (Wedewer)
9860 MOS Moscow, USSR heard with terrific signals with Japanese at 7:30 to 8PM. French at 8-8:30PM and Ukrainian announced as "Radienske Ukraina" from 8:30-8:45PM sign off. The Ukrainian which is beamed to North America is by far the best reaching 59 plus at times. (Wedewer)
9875 ????? Mysterious Spanish speaking station with news from 7:30-7:45PM and signing off at 7:45PM. (Wedewer)
9897 WKRX New York City heard well by Roy Christoph in Erie, Penn.
10000 WWV Beltsville, Maryland announces in voice every half hour, on the hour and half hour on 5,000-10,000 and 15,000 kcs. The 15,000 kcs is only in the daytime. (Wedewer and Christoph)
10020 XBBH Mexico City, Mexico reported heard at noon by Gil Harris—N Adams)
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FREQ CALL
11725 JVW3
11830 RW96
11875 ZAP1
11970 ....
15105 JLG4
15190 WL10
15220 ....
15310 GSP
15465 ZR024
18135 YDA

REMARKS
Tokyo, Japan reported by Roy Christoph but no time given.
Moscow, USSR also reported by Roy Christoph.
Asuncion, Paraguay hrd well at 9PM. (Wedewer)
Brazzaville, FEA hrd well at 7:45PM in English. (Christoph)
Tokyo, Japan hrd with news in English at 6:20PM. (Harris)
New York City, new call for WDRX (Wedewer)
National Congress Radio hrd fine from 12:15-12:55PM. (Harris)
London, England beamed to N.A. from morning till 5PM carrying
the General Overseas Service in English with FB sigs (Wedewer)
Batavia, Java hrd 11:15-11:51 AM with good signals in English
to India. Signs off at 11:51 with CW and is heard as follows;
11:15-11:20 AM News in English
11:20-11:25 AM Music
11:25-11:50 AM Talk in English
11:51 AM Sign off in Continuous Wave. (Gil Harris-Mass)
YDA cannot be heard at anytime in Washington-Wedewer

P.S. YDA is heard as Octopus (Edgewater)

Well now that summer is practically gone and the days are getting
shorter I am going to be very much disappointed if our list of short
wave reporters does not increase by several members, regulars. Gil Harris
reported several items despite being gone on a vacation to Vermont and
Roger Legge also being gone on vacation, the reports received were scanty.
Reception is improving gradually in the afternoons now as noted in the
short wave notes. So its up to you boys, lets have a swell section start-
ing with the next issue and keep it up from now on. Jim Wedewer.

NOTE; - Roy Christoph—Please send your address so I can answer your
questions—Jim. (Roy L. Christoph-460 East 18th St., Erie, Penn.)

NOTE; - VLG6-15230 kcs will carry a program nightly beginning August
31st from 10PM to 11:15PM; VLG4-11840 kcs will carry it from 11:15PM to
1:10AM. It is beamed to North America and reports should be sent to . .
Australian News & Information Bureau-610 Fifth Ave-New York City, for
the attention of the Director, W. Bailey.

NEXT BULLETIN SEPT 18TH. REPORTS IN TO ME BY SEPTEMBER 14TH. NO LATER.

Well just as Ray had about given up hope for my arrival I popped in
at his place. It was certainly unfortunate that I did not arrive a
day sooner to get in on the gathering here. The trip through Quebec
and Ontario was very pleasant and I only wish it could have been longer.
I saw the studios of CKV in Chateau Frontenac in Quebec and noticed
the CKCV building also.

I am very occupied here looking over hay's hundreds of vari-ies, some
of which I have been trying for years to hear like CKPC, WBTA, CPOO,
and others in this district. It certainly has put the DX bug back into
me after seeing these vari-ies. As soon as Ray and I can manage we will
trot off to Niagara Falls for my first look at them, something which I
have always wanted to do. If they are all they say they are I won't be
surprised in the least. Some of the other places I have visited in the
past week were Ste. Anne de beaucrue, Montmorency Falls, Quebec, Trois
Rivieres, Montreal, Toronto, Hamilton. Tomorrow I will be getting back
to Washington and back to DXing which certainly should open up this
month with the advent of cooler weather. Till then, 73s, Jim.
RULES AND REGULATIONS OF THE NATIONAL RADIO CLUB

1. Headquarters of the National Radio Club is 325 Shirley Ave-Buffalo 15 N.Y. The office of Editor-Treasurer shall be held by the same person.

2. The Treasurer shall every 3 months, send to the Board Chairman a complete financial report of the Club, and also a condensed financial report to the other Board Members and Club President.

3. The annual election for Club Officers (President & Board Members) shall be held in July of each year. Terms of Office shall be from Sept 1st to Sept 1st the following year. The TEN (10) receiving the largest number of votes will then vote among themselves to elect a Club President and Board Chairman from among them. The Board will then elect the following Officers. Vice Chairman who MUST be a Board Member; A Vice President-Secretary - Editor and Treasurer, all who need NOT be Board Members. No Board Chairman is Eligible to Succeed himself.

4. To be eligible for election to Club President or Board Member, a member must be in his SECOND (2) consecutive year as an NRC Member with his dues PAID. There will be no Honorary Memberships.

5. If at any given location FOUR (4) or MORE NRC members reside, they may form an NRC Chapter and have their Officers, and they MUST abide with all NRC Rules and can only act for their own chapter. If a goodly number of NRC members reside in a given location and there is no NRC Chapter or Official among them, one of those number can be appointed as NRC representative and Official in that manner only.

6. All Board Members including the Chairman shall be entitled to vote on all matters. The President votes only in case of a tie. Any member has the right to submit questions to the Board for a vote providing he submit same to the Chairman of the Board. In cases of a vacancy the next highest on the list in the proceeding election will be named to the Board of Director.

7. The Board of Directors only have the power to change Rules or add new ones. This may only be done by a 2/3rds majority. All Contests must be approved by the Board of Directors.

8. All correspondence received by ANY OFFICIAL or MEMBER of the NRC with the heading OFFICIAL BUSINESS must be held strictly confidential. Any infringement of this Rule will be dealt with by the Board of Directors.

9. The Board of Directors ONLY have the power to remove or expel OFFICERS and MEMBERS. This must be done in a fair manner and a copy of the complaint must be sent to the effected person by the Board Chairman.

10. Should a member include in his DX report any item which the Editor believes would not be for the best interest to the NRC if published, he has the right to eliminate such item but must give the member his reasons. If the member is not satisfied he may appeal to the Board of Directors, whose decision will be final.

11. The Editor has the right to appoint any associate Editor he sees fit and who would benefit the National Radio Club.

12. The CPC Chairman is only selected when the present Chairman either wishes to resign from his assignment or when the Board feels that a change will benefit the NRC. The CPC Chairman does not need be a Board Member. The CPC Chairman and Editor shall work hand in hand and the Board shall not interfere unless they feel that the CPC is not being conducted in a business like manner or hindering the National Radio Club.

13. Dues of the NRC shall be $2.00 per year and sent to Club HQ when due. ALL OFFICERS and MEMBERS are required to pay dues which entitles them to 34 issues of the Official Club Bulletin known as "DX NEWS" which shall be published 34 times each year by the Editor. In cases of War or insufficient material or other emergencies the Editor with permission of the Board of Directors may change the number and times of issues which normally are weekly from October to the last Saturday in March, twice in April and September and once a month each in May-June-July-August. When an OFFICER or Member fails to pay dues he will be removed from the membership rolls of the NRC and the DX NEWS will not be sent him.

14. All OFFICERS and MEMBERS pledge themselves to uphold all above Rules.
RULES FOR THE 1943-1944 N R C BCB CONTEST

1 This contest shall be known as the 1943-1944 NRC BCB Contest. It Shall be a milage system, in which any broadcast station in the WORLD on 540 kcs and up to and including those on 1600 kcs will be eligible to be entered if verified, regardless of milage. However if a contestant verifies any of the stations which are in the same city in which he resides they will be counted as being 1 mile distant. All NRC Special Programs will be eligible and their milage will be counted as twice their original distance and they can be verified as many times as they have Special Programs which are dedicated to the NRC, and if verified for those specific programs. These stations can also be verified at another time but they will only be counted as their regular milage.

2 All stations submitted to be eligible for this contest must be verified for reception on or after October 1 1943 and up to and including March 31 1944. However any FOREIGN station and those broadcasting a SPECIAL PROGRAM and DEDICATED to the NRC on or after September 1 1943 will be eligible. However this does not include veries from stations in Cuba, Mexico and Canada for September unless they are NRC Specials. March 31 1944 will remain as the closing date for all stations. Contestants will be allowed until July 8 1944 to get all their entries into the Contest Manager for the final results which will be published in the bulletin of July 15 1944 along with the winners. No veries will be accepted after July 8 1944 to be eligible for this contest.

3 The Contest Manager shall be Fred Van Voorhees, 166-16 17th Ave., Whitestone, N.Y., and any assistant that he may desire to appoint. He will be sole Judge and may at any time during the contest or before the final results are determined to call in any or all veries that he may deem necessary in order to determine their eligibility.

4 All persons who are members of the National Radio Club are eligible, and who is in good standing, which he must maintain through the entire contest in order to be eligible for a prize.

5 All members entering this contest must send to the Contest Manager Twenty-Five cents (25¢) along with his notice of participating in the contest and it must be received on or before November 1 1943. In Cases where a new member wishes to enter this contest they will send Twenty-Five cents (25¢) along with their notice of participation to the Contest Manager not later than Thirty Days (30) after they have become an N R C Member.

6 All money take in for entrance fees will be used for Prizes and a list of them will be published as soon after November 1 1943 as possible. All money received from new members joining this contest after that date will be added to the Prizes. The First Prize shall not exceed Two Dollar ($2.00). Any member wishing to make a donation toward the Prizes can do so and it will be greatly appreciated.

7 Standings will be published once a month in "DX NEWS" and the final standings will be published in the July 15th or July 22nd 1944 issue of the Bulletin.

Our CPC Chairman suggested that we count the NRC Specials that might be broadcast during the month of April 1944. Your Editor feels that this shouldn’t be done account of the weather conditions during that month which seem to prevail every year. It is not known whether any of these specials will be heard and thus the station would not get as many reports as they would if the program would have been broadcast earlier. Also that another 30 days would be required for closing.